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See how the women's tennis team fared 
in its weekend USTA/ITA tournament. 

FEATURES I Coming tomorrow 
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CAFE CREOLE 
Hulen restaurant offers a take 
on bayou cuisine in the home 
of barbecue. 
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Step show start of coprogramming 
By LARRY WOODS II 
Staff Reportrr 

with the  SUCOeSS of the* event and 
the positive response of the people 
in attendance 

Coprogramming is the collaboration 
between organizations of the Nation- 
al P.in Hellcnii   Council .mil P.m- 

Demedtre Battle,  i memhi r of 
the Zeta Zeta chapter, vmi   it was 
a nic r event that ran real smooth With the speakers blasting LiT Jon's 

Snap ya fingers,  that sexactly what The acts did a really good job    hellenii Council to bring a diverse    I here were a lot ol  people here 
the performers did Saturday evening   of representing their organizations     group oi events to »ampus, which made it fun to perform." 

Other noteworthy performances 
include I the University of Texas 
i!   I )allas   i hapter Ol   Delta Sigma 

I heta, who let us know    I )iamonds 

at the first annual Funkytown Stomp-    Holmes said    They kept the audi- Tor it hung the first turn   it had 
down step show competition. 

The show raised 
enee involved and kept it i l.issy." 

Aits entertained the audieno 
its rough s|)ots.  hut  it  was COOl, 
Walton  said.     Having the  /.etas 

in ticket sales, which w ill Ix clonat     hetw   en step performances with    involved was a wonderful thing ' 
ed to charities decided on by the Eta    a freestyle rap battle, and Greek        The highlight ol the show  was    ai    Porevei   and the Paul lam    He 

Dunbar High Si hool Step team w ho 
rea ived a standing ovation 

4'We re going tO use this to ti \ 
to   cpand t« 1 other organizatit >ns, 
sui h as   In I )clta and Delta (ram- 

Psi chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha organizations strutted through the by the First-prize w inning I niveisi- 
fraternity and the sorority members aisles and hopped on stage. t\ ol Houston Zeta /eta chapter ol 
of Zeta Tau Alphi  the event's hosts,        Steven Walton, a junior criminal Phi Beta Sigma    I In  Sigmas did a 
in the coming weeks justiie major, said the event was a routine that involv    1 spooling tin 

Jerret Holmes, a senior Alpha Phi good start to having more events that female organizations ol the National 
Alpha member, said he was pleased involve coprogramming on campus. Pan-Hellenic Council, Walton said*     ma    Holmes said. 

One for the thumb 

iM : ':3J, 

KEITH SRAKOCIC / Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Steelers' fans wave and yell support for team members as they drive by after arriving at Pittsburgh International Airport in Coraopohs, Pa., on Monday after defeating the Seattle Seahawks in Super 
Bowl XL. Willie Parker is credited with a 75-yard touchdown run, the longest in Super Bowl history. The Steelers also tied the five-win Super Bowl record with the Cowboys and the San Francisco 49ers. 

Jazzman's Cafe 
may transition 
to new location, 
manager says 
By MICHAEL DODD 
staffR< porter 

a n s 

Low sales profits and stu- 
dent traffic have led to an 
uncertain future for J; 
Cafe. 

TCU Dining Services and 
the dining committee, a group 
of students and faculty mem 
bers interested in the dining 
options on campu have been 
meeting in recent weeks to 
discuss the possible options to 

LANA HUNT / Chief Photographer 

At 2 p.m., Jazzman's Cafe is empty. The 
lack of customers has caused Jazzman's 
to lose money and face relocation. 

Students dig Mayan dirt 
By GRETCHEN HOLLIS 
Staff Report* r 

Students will have the chance to 
experience the lush rainforests and 
shady  trees of Beli/e   while  exca- 
vating thousands of ancient Ma   m 
artifacts in a two-week research pro- 
gram this summer, 
said the program's 
director. 

increase business at Jazzman s 
Cafe, located in the basement 
of the Tucker Technology Cen- 
ter, or move it to a new loca 
tion, said Rick Flores, general 
manager of Dining Services 

"The challenge that we gave 
te> the dining committee was 
to try and find what true busi- 
nesses nn the outside actually 
look for, which is a traffic pat- 
tern of Students and when 
that might be on the current 
campus. I lores said. There 
are some dynamic s involved 
as to costs, lot ations and what 

See JAZZMAN'S, page 2 

For    the    past 
14   summers,   the 
nonprofit   Ma) » 
Research Program 
has given students, 
regardless oi their 
majors   the chance 

TO ENROLL 
• The enrollment 

deadline for the 
Maya Research 
Program is March 
15. 

• Interested students 
should contact 
Tom Guderjan at 
guderjan@tcu.edu 

to participate in a 
two-week field research in tin 
Blue Creek Village in Belize, 0 I ounti \ 
in Central Amcrii a. 

"Blue Creek is one ol the best rese.m h 
sites in the Maya area, said Tom Gud- 
erjan , Blue Creek and Maya Research 

See MAYA, page 2 

Courtesy of Brittany Croxdai 

Senior radio-TV film major Brittany Croxdale excavates 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Unoccupied 
House seats 
calls for 2nd 
voting round 
Students can select 23 new 
reps today at my.tcu.edu 
By ANDREA BEARCE 

Students can  vote to fill  23 of 2<> 
vacant  seats in the House   ol  Student 
Representatives between 7 a.m. and 9 
pin   today at mvtiueilu. the Student 
(.< rvernment \ssoi lati< m ele< tions and 
regulations ( hairwoman said. 

Tori   I kitchens,  chairwoman,  said 
seats are available because thev w   < 
not filled Initial!) or the prev iouslv elect- 

d representatives could no longer hold 
their positions for varying reasons, 

"BetW< en tins semester and last. <. lass 
schedules and time iommitments have 
hanged, *><> many seats are open for 

new representatives,  she said. 
Iluti hens said two seats  from the 

school oi education and one from the 
( ollcg* of Health and Human Sciences 
will remain open because no students 
applied to fill those positions by the 
noon ii   idline Monday. 

II there are enough peopl    on i am- 
pus who vv.mt the opportunity to mafa 
a real difference for fCl  and have the 
time to ^ive to Student Government, 
th<   spots should fill," she* said. 

Huti Inns saul an e-mail was sent to 
all students to advertise the application 
process and additional messages were 
sent out w nil eae h I lass e-mail. 

Glenton Ri< hards, community liaison 
for SGA, said the added advertise menl 
should boost voter turnout, which has 
been subpar in past el<        uis 

I or most eli c tions  the voter turnout 
Isn't verv  high," he said     I in not sun 
what the expet ted turnout is for this 
election, how   s ei 

But  Hutchens said despite the tact 
candidates for some seats face compe- 
tition, they did not campaign for posi- 
tions bc\ aUSe <>t the t\ pi    illv low voter 
interest  sin saul candidates filled out 
questionnaires about their positions that 
voters can access at my.tcu.edu. 

Richards said he has been actively 
eiu < >uraging students U) apply tor (positions 
and inviting the in t< i sc, \ meetings 

We ie just looking tor people that 
i are about their school and want to 
make a difference he said. "Being 
involved with the House of Represen- 
tatives also looks great to employe 
after you graduate 

Ryan Johnson   a sophomore radio 
TV-film major mcl sGA communications 
^ hair, is running tO represent the ( ollege 
ol     )ininunicati( MI .mel said his past posi- 
tion as SGA parliamentarian influenced 
his dec Lsion to run in this election. 

I was parliamentarian and that basi- 
cally entailed sitting next to tin  VHC pres- 
ident MK\ making sun   that he   md tin 
House a    i whole followed proper rules 
and procedures,   he said     I had to b 
unbiased A\K\ indifferent to Mouse stutt. 
which was reallv hard when I had AI\ idi 
or v iew on a certain subject I hail to swal- 
low my opinion A\K\ keep quiet. 

Johnson said it eli Cted, he would like to 
rebuild the reputation ot sGA bv direi tlv 
interacting with the student body. 

"You don't havi   to be  a representa- 
tive   tO attend House meetings,   he said. 

VbU may not have a vote but you still 
have a voi      I suppose it's just a matter 

>l letting that v« »n e be he aid 
Courtnev Keese contributed tO this 

report 
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■   So? 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Mostly sunny, 63/38 
WEDNESDAY: Mostly sunny, 60/35 

THURSDAY: Sunny, 64/43 

FUN FACT 
A boat captain who sent a message out to 
sea in a bottle says he received a reply from 
Britain — accusing him of littering. 

— ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Student involvement in SGA vital, page 3 

NEWS: Parkinson's Disease research at TCU, page 4 

SPORTS: Track team takes home 8 golds, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 

■ 
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CAMPUS LINES 

\l.i\ J(      I >cgi     ( an dictates 
sh<niM tile their Intent i<> 
(»i .ulu.n.   f< nins pn ffliptls  in 

tt    i>11H< i t iiun mk 

dr.in. I K h     idemk 
cK .ui s < »tth e haa A d   dline 
tor filing. All names »>f 
degft     andidates must he 
submitted t< i the Registrar l>\ 
Feb   in 

Inform.m< Ml concerning 
important dates md times 

<. hanges for K   duatfc HI c an 
IK- found <>n the Web pa 
(      t( > A   I d< tin*   Programs I Ml 

Home I'.i.ue then to Registrars 
tffice thai to Graduation 

Intoim.ui    I. 

TCU opens new parking lot 
\ !i< w parking lot w Ith 69 * 

sp.n es oj ried Mondaj on th< 
(OOO-bkx k oi s.jiuia,^ Street 

I )c tec tive V K ki I aw son of the 
I ( (  Poli< e I department said 

Lawson said vk ith the Bci ry 
Street (onstnu don, the park 
ing lot should help students 
;cl to sc hool Lister. Students 
parking In tin  lot should be 
ible to avoid traffit and delays 

.issiH i.u' I with the construc- 
tion, I aw st >n said 

The lot is reser\ I tor c i >m- 
nuiters. t.u ult\ .mel Staff law- 
son said, Sim i li^^ts have not 
been Installed In the parking 
lot  \et.  the lot NN ill only In 
ipen from 7 M) a.m. until <> 

p ni 
A shuttle will run every 10 

minutes fn »m the new park- 
ing lot t«i the parking lot on 
Lubbock Street near the Bass 
Building, Dan Rogers Hall .mcl 
randy Hall From that lot. rid- 
is NN ill lx   ahle to .ic * ( ss oth- 
r shuttle and TRAC routes to 

various anas on campus. I aw 
son said 

I iz ( nut ford 

MAYA 
From page 1 _ 

Pn (gram dii   t< w 
< kiderjan said pat tk ipants haw 

excavated everything From pyra-   summers, said the Blue Creek 
mids to the third-largest jad    ash,   program is espe< ialls helpful tor 

|uivalent to gokl in the Mayan 
ulture, in the N\«>rkl. 

|ob in cultural resource manage    tools and potter)  that haven I 
ment been SCtn f>y human eyes fof <>\cr 

John (oinei      i senior anthro-     1.100 yean. 
polo^N   majoi   NN ho has traveled I    nnis     nd that when partki- 
to Blue Creek for the p.isi tNN<>   pants discovered the jade cache it 

NN.IS lik(  finding gold be    lUse it NNas 
the highest form of commodity to 
the am lent Mavans those NNIIO plan to enter anthro- 

Thc   Maya   Research   Program 
teaches and trains student volun- 
tt    s IJONN to exhume ancient arti- 
facts and ckx ument NNhat thej tind, 
he said 

ciucierjan said the program has 
hanged several people s lives and 

some NN ill c< >ntinue t    stiuls anthro- 

pology alter thej graduate. 
Meghan I tennis . a senior anthro- 

pology major NN ho Nvorked at Blue 
Cr   k said   it s not like anything 
you     m imagiiH 

Dennis   s.iiel  sh     learned  how 

to dig. map sites, prepare reports 
and do extensive resean h in Belizt 

nd 
like it s tor everyone, bul Comer 
and other participants said tin 
had to he NN illing i      idapt to the 
NN ildei ness. 

'It is NNhat I would call roughing 
it       lid Brittany Croxdale. a senior 
radio-TV-film major who N    nt to 
Blue Creek last summ< i 

"It  made  mv lite  in  the states 
s<    in like a pie( e of c ake     Crox- 

ale   said. 
Croxdale said she learned about 

the MaN.m NNay of lite in this pro- 
Comer   said   its   a tna/ ing   to    gram, hut had to adjust to long, hot 

spend a  month digging in dirt    days and do without some essen- 
that seems unimportant hut then    tials   like phon<    Internet and hot 

pology  professions  after th   y       Acbcntur   and riches ma) 
graduate 

Guderjan said the trip can he 
counted as i < >urse c ledit for anthro- 
pology majors. 

I I irned mote about the actu- 
al process of archaeology in one 
month (from this program) than in 

I have all th«   an haeology ch 
taken to dat<     < omer  said. 

Besides adding the archaeology 
experience to \<>ur resume, you 
can enjoN the attractive sceiter) in 
Belize   Dennis said. 

which is IIO.SS.UA for her current   discovering buried artifacts lik«    water. 

JAZZMAN # 

From page 1 

"When   v     re located at v\e just 
Can*! pull the- sales down to CON 

the costs     Gordon said       lb< 
the possibilities an 

I here are no plans to elimi- 
nate 11 unit, NN hit h won the 
200 i IN son Hot Con< opts Award, 
I lores said    I In    IN s«>n Hot < on- 

0/ 

pts \\ I is presented to new 
restaurant companies NNHII emerg- 
ing growth    incepts  according 
to the* Nations Restaurant  NCNN S 

Web site 
We re talking about mO\ mg it 

I lores said.    It \\ c   get to a situa 
tion NN here NNC have no plat e to 
put it. then NNC II end up having to 
mothball it 

Jazzman's product is so laboi 
intensive, that it you don9! have 
the sales, it doesn't i ONC i the labor. 
V do sell it if) The Main and it's 
doing NNC-II there. There's just not 
very mu< h traffic going on in that 
building and that's keeping our 
sales down 

Jazzman's Cafe siij    n isor Sonia 
Hernandez said that monthly spe- 
i ials and discounts haw not worked 

aloud. I lores said 
W    NC- NN ritten CIONN n recommen- 

dations tor Moucly,"  I lores  said 
We also \\ i    tc- CIONNII possibilitic 

at Pond st   (Grill) in Worth Hills 
A\M\ looked at the Grand Marc on 
Bern 

Building extensions have been 
(onsidered to a   ommodate the 
unit. Plores said. 

"We Intel a real NN ild idea about 
the- space out in the mall area on 
the exterior of (the S

K1 Richardson 

in itic teasing sales, but that they do 
have students who have become 
regulars 

Building     I lores said    We thought 
about has mg an extension coming 
< >tt the building and IUN I  an indoor- 
outek >or tN pe  ot teiTat e ( ah   NN here 

"Everyone thai goes In there Is   students thai are walking by can 
The    lack   of traffic   lias   kepi    n  dly happy Nvith  the product       spend some   time on the   benches 

Jazzman's sales down <    n though   Hernandez said    rhere's just no!   right around there or come- In for 
enough students that go then 

There IKINC been numerous ideas 

_ ^ a quick coffee 
students interested in the place 

the products offered there IIINC 

done NNCII in other campUS units. 
said I ma (r< »idon. the  fi    »d se-tN K I 

manager for Sodexho, the i ompain    on the current campus, but the din-    dining e i immittee nn   tings at t:AO 
for NN here to mow   | a//man's (ate    ment ot |a//man s Ciatc- may attend 

thai proN ides t ate ring t< >r TCU. mg committee is still just thinking    p.m. every Monday. 

Wiretapping raising 
concerns in Senate 
By KATHERINE SHRADER 

WASHIM i I ON (AP) - Senators raised doubts 
about the k il rationale for the Bush adminis- 
tration's eavesdropping program Monday, forcin) 
Attorney General Albei to (ion/ales to provide a 
lengthy defense of the operations he called I N ital 
"early warning system"1 for terrorists. 

A handful of Republicans joined Democrats in 
raising questions about whether President Bush 
went too far in ordering the National Security Agen- 
cy's monitor ing operation N The senators werepar- 
t  alad) troubled b> the administration's argument 
that a Scptemhei 21    I ( BSional resolution 
approving used militars force overed the surveil- 
lance ot some domestic communications. 

The president does not have a blank check,' 
said Judiciary Chairman Aden Specter, R-Pa 
who wants the  administration to ask the secre- 
tive Fore   MI [ntell     ncc- Surveillance Court to 
rcNicNv the program. 

i >u think you're right, but there are a lot ot 
people who think NOUIV Nvroiv ' Specter told 
(ion/ales    What <\o you ba\        lose if you're 
right 

Gonzales didn't respond to Specter's proposal 
directly. 

4*\Ve are continuall> lonkini   it ways that NNC 

can work N\ith the PISA court in being more effi- 
cient A\K\ more effective," said the former Texas 
Jud 

I   ider Hush's orders, the ultra secret National 
Security Agencj has been eavesdropping — with- 
out warrants — on international communications 
Of people in the United States NN hose calls and e- 
mails IIKIN be linked U) Muslim extremists. 

During the daylong eommitt hearing, Gon/a- 
les and the senators reached as tar back as eaves- 
dropping ordered by President Washington and 
delved into court decisions surrounding presiden- 
tial powers and the l()7K Foreign Intelligence Sur- 
veillance Act. 

Gonzales repeatedly defended the current plO- 
ramas lawful, i     mable and essential to national 

security. He said the president's authority NNas stron- 
gest inatinu   fwar, M^\ he called the monitoring 

operations an l%earl> NNarning system design  \ for 
the 21st century.'* He said noehan; s in km N\CIV 

needed to accommodate the nionitorin 

Because 

Id 
about 

sitting 
throu 
every 

We're not M()'nK to try and convince vou that getting out of bed on Sunday is the 
most   iijo    hie thing you'll ever do, but wo can promise you that if you're seeking 
,i church that's not, well,  chureln /* well make it Nvorth the effort 

Because even though God provided us with some pretty ci   i directions for 
lit    He never said that church couldn't be enjoyable. Its not that we don't take 
things serious 1\. it s just that we're more concerned with changing lives than 
breaking rules. 

LifeChurch.tv conies to Fort Worth February 12, 2006! 

Sundays 1 0:0D S11 :3D am 
Fort Worth Academy 
7301 Dutch Branch Rd. 
Fort Worth. TX 761 32 not what you'd expect 

Open a Checking Account in Febntair and receive a 
football signed by Coach Patterson and a TCU player* 

With an EECU Real Worth Checking 
Account you'll enjoy: 

• No monthly service charge 
• Free ATM access 

In college there are only a couple of things 
that are mandatory besides late night 
studying and pizza. Things like no monthly 
service charge checking accounts and 
TCU FOOTBALL 

Leave it to EECU, your community credit 
union, to put the two together. During 
February, when you open a Real Worth 
Checking account well give you a TCU 
Football signed by coach Patterson and 
one of three Horned Frog players. 

• Only $25 to open 
• Free online account access 

Bring this ad to EECU at 1617 W. 7th 
Street in Fort Worth or to our office at 6049 
S. Hulen St. open a Real Worth Checking 
Account and score a signed football. 
Better hurry, they wont last long. 

(Congratulations 
Ml   I lorned Frogs 

f2$ ki 
200 

Mount mi VVcsi 
(Conference (Ihampions nmuii 

eccu.org*.  17) * Misoo 
1617 W7th Street Fort Worth, IX 76102 NCUA 

*Whie footttal supple last Oiler only avalabie at te ^ 
Does not apply to eartng Real Worth Oedcng Acwwnts. Al ATM surcriarges and fr^ 
Shared Access ATM networks »«^ *.~*~y ^^ yym\ lir^ ptr ^UTT-H W fwiHnrr pitni ym' m rmyt ihn nifrhyrjn TMKI prnroon mfti your <mhctwwy Youwinot 
be cfur^ tie surcharge <y A^poot \MM refifid you nx^ 
the earn 
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Tuesday, February 7. 20(H) 

DRAWING PROTESTS 
At least six people have died during protests of caricatures of 
Muhammad. Deaths and injuries were caused by stampedes and 
police action. — Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 
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SGA needs to show worth 
he Skiff has been critic ized tune and     vides a unified vou    t< >r students and encour- 

ages a dear and continuous exchange of 

ideas, according to the Vtcb site   Continuous 

e\c hangc (>l ideas? Other than a sporadic col- 

umn by a memlxT ot sGA to the students 

time again by the Student Govern- 

ment Asscx i.ition for I slanted, often 
MaMd portrayal of what SGA does   That is 

lust the point. What do they do' 

With five positions in the executive branch,      where is that How of ideas coming from? 

10 in the legislative branch, another five on 

Programming Coun< il and four on the Judi- 
cial Hoard one wonders, what do all these4 

f>   pie do and what purpose is served? 

I he Skill s purpose is to provide read- 

ers   with the news — play devils advocate 

it you will. Its not tor personal grudges 

or a disliking for any body that the Skiff 

harps on weak anas   It s because the 

TCI   campus has A right to know what a 

body working on behalf of the students is 

doing, or not doing for that matter. 

According to the SGA Web site, the execu 

Programming Councils mission is to plan 

entertaining and educational events for the 

TCU community, ac c ording to the Web site 

Is spending Hints of money on lake- 

snow entertaining or educational' 

The judicial branc h examines any \ iola- 
tions with SGA documents  On the Web 

site   it you click on case history, it reads 

No Case Information is currently available 

Please check back later for mor<   updates ' 

The point ot SGA should not b<   about 

quantity, but rather quality of the positions 
Ironic -ally, those interested in running in 

tive branch's main purpose is to run SGA and      the representative elections had until Monday 

communicate with the student lx>dy during 

th        tnester How often does that i    illy hap- 

pen? Arc students regularly polled Of ques- 

tioned? If they are, we must have missed il 

The House of Student Representatives pro- 

at noon to register. With this rule. Students 

will lx* hard-pressed to truly evaluate the 

quality of Candidates in such     short time. 

Edit rinCl , ■/ ///•   dil 
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NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBAI UK 

/ KNOU you me fk Totes' cmocH, fa ROMSF€U>, 

BUT you Neet> TO Respecr 
TH€ 
NOT 
you 

FIRST /IweAiDMeNT HE HAS 
THE 
UISH 

FIRST /JAie/vDAiewT 
/ 
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I- 
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Talk is cheap; 
get involved 
on campus 

It's not uncommon to sit in the Main 

and hear students complain about Stu- 

lc nt Government Association. I sup- 

pose they have every right to when 

they spend enormous amounts of mon- 

COMMENTARY *Y *°   l,u',ul a **°ol 
like TCU, Part of a 

student s tuition goes 

toward events put on by 

Programming Council 
and improvements pro- 

posed by the House of 

Student Representatives 
I've been a member of 

Ryan Johnson House for two v 

and I see everything that goes on, and 
• 4   i 

it s a ton. 
What irritates me is when people 

don t know or care to know what SGA 

does. Students seem to think that we 

are some mindless entity of overen- 
gaged students who bicker back and 

forth until we pet tired of hearing our 

own voices    This is simply not true 

Nor are we looking for fame and rec- 

ognition. Almost all ot what SGA does 

goes unnoticed by the student body, 

mostly because we do not exist for rec- 

ognition from students, but rather for 

the benefit of students. 
It also irritates me when students com- 

plain and don't take action. 

Once again, you pay enough to com- 

plain   Complaining causes changes and 

gets things noticed. But when com- 

plaining happens and that complaint 

stavs at the table after it is uttered, this 

is irritating. People ev   n go as far as 

saving that students on campus have a 

reputation for being uninvolved, selfish 

and detached from any leadership or 

external commitment outside of class. 

This is untrue, and I speak outside 

>f SGA as well. I sec   very dedicated 

students in all areas of the univer- 

sity: fraternities and sororities, RA's, 

IFC, religious organizations, sport- 

ing groups — just look around you. 

This university is floating w:th leaders, 

active and potential. 

It is the potential leaders who don't 

get involve el that scare me. 

There is no better time to refine lead- 
rship skills and gain invaluable  experi- 

ence than in college. So my advice is to 

fthing, anything get involved in 
The I louse of student Representatives 

has 2o v H ,mt scats Why didn't you apply 

for one of these open seats  voice the con- 

c ems of your fellow students and refine 
your leadership abilities? Elections for emp- 

ty house seals are today. Instead Of hav- 

ing the mentality of    use the school, get a 

degrc    and jet,   try to better the campus. 
TCU owes its current standing to its past 

leaders   So do something crazy, rescue h 
what different organizations do, sign up for 

an organization, find something that you 

A e needs fixing and fix it.   Mav be we can 

start getting rid of those    potential leaders 

and turn them into actual ones. 

Hya n J< >// n son. Chair vl<    nwuu   it ion 

jot SQAt bo ¥nphonnof$RtuUc rv-Fiim 
major fro 11 ado S/    vr/.v, < 'o. 

America's job not finished in 

COMMENTARY 

One of the biggest ejuestions 

over the   past lew veais has been 

whether the United States should 

have gotten involved, much less 

staved involved, in Ira<j   There 

appears to be a 
different opinion 

with e u h person 
vou ask. 

Amerie an forc- 
es began hos- 
tilities again 
Iraq on March 
19, 2003,  «»ter 

Michael Bishop t|R. v s  imposed 

deadline for Saddam Hus    in and 

Iraq, one thing discussed more 
than most is the- l< >ss o( life bv our 

t   S. sen k emen and women. It is 

unfortunate that many of our fel- 

low citizens have had to perish 

seTV ing their country. 

As of |an. JO, ~.~ 15 U.S   I i 

staggering number, each month 
on average, halt ot the estimated 
1,500 to 2,000 Iraqi deaths are 

his sons to leave Iraq expired. 

Sin* e that time, the world has 

witnessed the fall of Husseins 

regime and his capture ni 

months later on Dec    13, 2003. 
Under the leadership of Paul 

Bremer, appointed by Presi- 

dent bush as the civ il adminis- 

trator in Iraq, Steps were taken 

to make Iraq its own sovereign 

nation again. 
Since then, Iraqi citizens have 

had greater ethnic, religious and 

political freedoms as expressed in 

the first democratic election since 

before the- tall of Hussein. Why 

tion, Iraq's military, while it has 

made great strides, is not vet fully 

trained to provie      ulecjuate pro- 

tection tor itself and other Iraqis  || 

the United States were to immedi- 

ately pull all of its forces out of the 

oountn  Iraq, at this poinl would 
IK* vulnerable to attack from other 
Middle Eastern nations 

Th    c ontinued occ upatfc >n ot a      alties have* b<    n report* d by the 

nation following a conflict is not       Department i >! Defense.  This is a 

uncommon. 

At the  end of World War II, 

the United States established an 

crupation force in Japan under 

the command ot den. Doug- 

las Mac Arthur. This occ upation, 

which accomplished many of the 

same things we have  seen in pres- 

ent-day Iraq, lasted almost sev- 
en years   This is not to sav the 

occ upation of Iraq will or should 
last as long as the occ upation of 

Japan, but as history shows us, 

these things take time. We do 

need to be prepared to support 

our troops tor as long as they are 

there, no matter how long it takes. 

lake our road to fre   dom tor 

example. After the peace treaty 

ending the  Revolutionary War 
was signed in 1783. it took us of the  Union address, acknowl- 

\\e have  adjusted our mili- 

taiy tactics and changed our 

approach to re* onstnw tion 
Hush said. 

Hush said confidence was high 

in this war. but I assure v^u that fbl the completion ol duties in Iraq 

main of them weie   pn >ud to die and that when the time is right, 
the in M >ps will be brought home. 

"As we make progress on the 

ground. and Iraqi lore es increas- 

ingly take the lead, we should 
be able to further de» o as.   our 

troop levels,'1 Hush said. 

I have  a vested interest in the 

insurgents, according to re se arch        situation bee ause I may find 

by Michael OHanlon, a military 
analyst from the* Hrookings Insti- 

tution, referenced in an Associ.it 
ed Press article published Oct   25. 

Hy my own estimates based on 
the data, theie have been an esti- 

mated 25,000 to 33,000 insurgent 

deaths over a W-month period The 

totals are not known because 

the U.S government no longer 
ti.u ks opposing l< >i\ c s deaths. 

The stark contrast in the num- 

ber ol casualties demonstrates 
the excellent nature of U.S. mili- 
tary training. 

President Hush, in his State 

myself there one day. As a mem- 

ber ot the Air Force ROTC pro- 

gram   I will graduate next year 

and enter the IS   Air force   At 

this point, I do not know what 

I will be doing, but 1 do know 

that in today's military, everyone 
is employable. The Middle Hast is 

a real possibility for me. 
Regardless ol how long the U.S. 

military is going to be involved 

in Iraq, it needs the support of 
those .it home   Ws. not every- 
one agrees with win we arc over 

there, but \\(   .tie there now. We 

will remain there until the job is 

done    I he best thing anyone can 

then, it all of this good stuff has 

Ixvn accomplished, are U.S. troops 

still on the ground almost two 

years later? The job is not done. 
Not all ol Iraq has ele< trical pow- 

< i   running water or the supplies it 

needs to keep operating. In addi- 

tive years to establish and put 

into effect our own Constitution. 

The Iracjis deserve   the same 

Opportunity to get their new 

government in order. 
Although man) great things 

have come from the liberation of 

edged that the work done   in 

Iraq was difficult because of 

the brutal nature of the eneim 

Me also said the coalition had 

do is to have patience and put 

faith into our militarv and politi- 

cal leaders to stay on course and 

finish what we started. 

learned several lessons prompt- 

ing changes, including a shift 

toward rebuilding Iraq. 

M I     fl 
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Early marriage not ideal for everyone 
Some  girls grow  up planning What I want to know is   how irresponsible, not having much 

out their entire lives. They know     can a couple, at the mere  age of       money. How can that life stvl 

exactly how they want their 

weddings to be. They know 

what their dresses will look like 

and what cut 

their engage- 

ment rings will 

IK   They know how many kids 

they're having and what their 
names will be. 

COMMENTARY 
Emily Gerson 

1 am not one of those girls. 

1 am almost 21 and I love this 

age. I enjoy the freedom. I have 

the ability to pick up and go 

somewhere for a weekend and 
not have to worry about any- 

thing. I don't have to be told 

what to do. 1 have  no kids or 

pets to walk or teed. I don't 

knew my plans for the future, 

and I'm pretty content with that 

I have a boyfriend and were 

very happy, but I'm not thinking 

about marriage right now. Sun    I 

orobablv want to net married one 

20 or 21, know who they want 

to spend the next 60 years of 

their life with? We still have  so 

much growing up to do. 

Jumping into a marriage before 

I'm even financially indepen- 
dent and before I've come into 

my own is scary. Sometimes I 

feel like I'm still just a kid. Look- 

ing at how much I've changed in 

the past few years, 1 would feel 

unwise trying to guarantee right 

now that this is what I want for- 

\e r and that my decision won't 
hange. 1 need a few more years 

I spec ially in the age ol 

divorce, when I make   i dec ision 

like that, 1 want to make sure it's 

the right one. My mom has been 

divorced three times and my dad 

tw ic c    fhat s enough to M are the 

hell OUl of me 
While the statistics tor our 

support a healthy marriage? 

Imagine being at   i fiat party 
then looking at your watch and 

saying, "Hey guvs, gotta go. Its 

getting late and I need to get 

home to the wife." I can't imag- 

ine that. I didn't go to Baylor. 

I'm not here to get my MRS. I'm 

here to get my B.A. 

My boyfriend dated a girl 

before m<   off and on for six 
years. They made  plans for 
their whole liv  ^ — marriage, 
kids, the works He got used to 

knowing exactly what his future 

would be 

Now that h   s been with me 

tor a semester and its still too 

arly to worry about those 

things, he already feels like he 

has to know what diree tion we 

are going in and it we  hav    a 

hance in the future    I'm content 

rate ways. Its going to take  a 

while for him to get comfortable 
with noi hav ing the security of a 
planned out future 

I feel like knowing my 

Future now will be ruining a 
big surprise that's supposed to 

c ome later. 
Were  young. We re  tree. This 

nation show a shift toward mar-       to just be happy with him *.\A\ 

clay. And sure, lik<   any girl, I day- 

dream and imagine what it would 

be like 11   marry him, but it's not 

something I'm seriously consider- 

ing or planning right now. 

However, we both know of 

rying later in lite    there are still 

many whe> want to commit for 

life when they are hardly done 

being teenagers. Some wait 
until after graduation, but some 
choos<   to tie the knot before 

to dt\   and let our relationship 
take its course   naturallv   He got 

so used to planning his lite out 

with her that he feels like that s 

what he is supposed to do. I told 

him that w«   shouldn't have to 

quite a few people who are get-       they even have their degrees. build a timetable tor our happi- 

is the only time in our lives 
when we can stay up until a 

,i.m   AIU\ sleep until class at 2 

pan   Unless you work tor your- 

self chances are, once vou grad- 

uate . you vv ill have to adopt a 

normal schedule. 

When vou get married and 

have kids, your whole   life 

c hanges \<>u are c ommitted 
in every ar«   i ot vour lite to 

your spouse   and children. All 

Ol your money and time go to 

sup)    tlting them. 

I love being In .» happv   lov- 
ing, passionate relationship, but 
I am in no way ready for holy 
matrimony. I love inv freedom. I 

want to travel the  world. 1 want 

to live  by mvselt at least once. I 

have too nine h to do first. You 

won i be seeing .i ring on this 
linger am time soon. 

ting engaged now or are plan- 

ning to within the next year or 

so. W    re that age. It's starting. 

Think of the college lifestyle.        ness. And if one day we realize 

Staying up until crazy hours 

studying and partying, being 

that our relationship isn't going 

anywhere, we can go our sepa- 

on u a columnist fi>r 
l'    [usHn Stmirut I'h,   niumn 

was distributed by VWire. 
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COURTNEY REESE 
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ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 

collective opinion of the editorial board and may 

not reflect the views of the individual writers. 

Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily       e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 

reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 

phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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victims 
By LESLIE HONEY 
S7a/j( #' / M 

The TCI   psw hology depart 

Parkinson's dis< 
\   ii [at kson .» junior neu 

i   >c Knu   najor, * ill In   me o! 

the few undergraduate students 
m\<Aved in the rescanh 

We will observe l>\  siiul\ 

mg the rat's behai lor and look 
Tim Hirth. chairman <>t the    mg at  their brains through 

psychology department, said   brain likes with microscopes, 
that b> creating the same symp-   Jackson said 

>insot Parkinson's cle    i .   m Cieorge King    ifi assoM.it- 

professor ol  psychology,  is a 

neurochemist working with 
Barth <>n the resean l» 

ment is resean hmg the pre- 
vention of diseases SU< h as 
Parkinsons, said <m expert of 

human beha\ ior. 

its. the department < an expen 
ment with different treatments 
thai    Ould prevent the disease 

\ianv people that have Par- 
kinson's have had a viral infet tion 

We are tr\ ing to find earh 

det     tion Of the dis    isc      h< 

sc hools    he said    Were uniqiU 

l><    msc  we ate a small private 

si hoot, and undergraduates get 

to partake In the research 
The research is mostly fund- 

ed In l< I . but the department 

r entl) submitted a grant to 

the Michael J I ox Foundation 

tot PaA in son's Research, Barth 

s.ud 

barth was approved forpubli- 
t ation In \h     mber for rest .m h 

he performed last spring. 
"There is a surgk al treatment 

for Parkinson's thai invokes dam 

aging DOltS of the brain to relieve 

m excess, such as movement 
where* patients become* hv per 

ac ti\t     he said    However, arm 

movements such as reaching 
are- decreased considerably." 

He  saiel  he  hope s el< H tors 

understand the effet ts so farm 

Is now ledge h      oulel gain tr< »m 

are h like this 

This isadis< as.  (hat c hanges 

peoples lives   ind what I discov 

er could afiect thousands of lives 
and improve- them    he saiel. 

lies and vk u m make fair 

that creates brain inflammation,    saiel   Most people catch Tar    symptoms, called a palUdotomy 
Barth explained   Although the   kinson's when the symptoms   he said   H<»      i doctors donl 
intev tion gCK's awav. an ongoing    start, bill the \ ha\e- alre ul\ lost    know if there are negative    fleets 

process still oec urs w ith the brain 

inflammation that may develop 

Into Parkinsons cliseasi 

Barth      iiel  he   and  other 

researchers w ill c reate brain 

inflammation in rats atiel wate h 

> see   if the- animal develops 

85 t( I t)() pert ent of dopamin 

neurons In the- brain." 
barth saiel this kind of resean h 

is new for TCI '. 

"About six other institutions 

are l« totting into this, but the) 
air mostly attached to medical 

to this surgen 

last spring, Barth researched 
the effei ts of the- procedure in 

rats and dist i wered many motor 

problems that can be seen in 
humans as well, h<   said 

'( et tain  beh. 

eke isions about the surgery. 

The lac ultystart    I conceiving 

the idea of this type of rest-a re h at 

TCU last tall and w ill start exper- 

iments < >n rats by the beginning 

of Man h. Barth said 

We should know some- real 

results from the research by th< 

end of the summer,   he said. 

King said the department 

must still submit animal pro- 

tocols to the Institutional 

Animal Can ind Use Com- 

mittee i federal e onunittee 

that rav iew s animal ft 

before it can start 

|ac kson      iiel   he   is   most 

Understanding Parkinson's disease 
Parkinson's disease affects about half a million Americans. 

ABOUT THE DISEASE 

For yet unknown reasons, cells in a 
part of the brain called the 
substantia nigra deteriorate, causin 
a gradual loss of muscle control 

WHAT HAPPENS 

Parkin! on's 
disease 

Healthy 
body 

Cross-section 
of brain 

h. 

occur   excited about the* practical 

□ 

Substantia 
nigra: 

Group of cells 
producing 

dopamine, a 
chemical that 
sends signals 

between nerv 
cells 

Dopamine 
released 

•••• 

Substantia nigra 

Cerebellum 

Brain stem 

Low levels: 
atk nerve 

impulses cause 
tremors 

Adequate 
dopamine 
levels: 
Controlled 
movement due to 
smooth flow of 
nerve impulses 

KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNf 

By MICHAEL DODD 
StafJ Report 

Following a severe chop e arlie | 

this decade, the- T( U endow ment has 

marly recovered to its peak level of 
$1 billion 

Although the endow ment ivac hed 

SI billion in 2000 moinic troubles 

( iidovv ment have experien      I rt < ov 

rv. saiel Maurieio l<    lriguev   chair- 

man of the department <>t imam e, 

"Ov< MII. the- stock markets reacted 

negatively to the terrorist attacks 

ot the endowment is governed bv 

a board of trustees, which basically 

sets a rate of spending based on the 

market value ol the endowment 

My   governing   the-   endowment 

Rodriguez said. "But since then, the)       Now that  the endowment  has   through investments and rates of 

have performed better than the time    almost lullv rec ovtreel, there  is more    spending, tin  Board of Trustees goal 

Patience   led  to  the   rec o\erv. 

Iloban s.ud    TCUs portfolio is hro   I- 

ly diversified across several markets, 

s     .is the markets have   recovered, 

so has the endow ment 

t ()   II. where- they had taken SUCh 

in the stock markets and 0/11 led to    a sharp del tease 

a dramatic   decline   throughout th< 

early part ol this decade    assistant 

treasurer Dick Iloban s.ud. 

I Respite the I ontmuation of the- war, 

tin   stock markets and. in turn, th- 

Anel w ith the rec over v ol the st«>c k 

money for both investments and on- 
campus       enditures, Hoban s.ud. 

I In e-ndovv merit .lets .is a reservoir 

is to preserve intergenerational equi 
ty, Hoban s.ud. 

If  we   put  funds intO the- e'ndovv- 

markets M^\ then Impact on the   for investments in order to provide   ment today, we want that income 

s.une  t < onoinic benefits from it as it 

does now." 

( hancellor \ ic tor Bose hini said he 

s( es the- recovery as a means tor better 

tunes for students, faculty And staff. 

"The only purpose of that money 

is tor something on ( atr.puv   Bosch i 

nr s.ud    My hope would be to have 

more   scholarships. I announced in 

the fall at the State of th<  University 
Adehe ss that  I  would like to have 

IHIOW ment'S  investment  options,    income Streams that can piw Ide tor    to continue into the future     Hoban    more ( han< elloi S V holars and more 

the   endowment   is now \<rv close*    .mv progr.im   the largest be -ing     hoi-    s.riel     I hat wav. SO or  100 ve. us from 

to its peak, Iloban said. arships    Hob.rn s.ud.    The spending    now. the university can receive th 

( oinniunitv Scholars, which are two 

»t our biggest scholarships 

T 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

IMNEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint. Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

Pi*) Microsoft 

'^Office 
Specialist 

AuthortMd Testing Center move-in 
specials 

reek Ranch 
"luxurious living ot 

on affordable price11 

2 bedroom 2 both 
1000 sq. ft. 

24-hour mointenence 
ree covered ponding 

9 pools 
3 ioundry roonr 

* 

r 

rirepiQce 

1 bedroom 1 both 
700 sq. ft. 

UUosher ond drv 
connection 
UUolk-in closet 
Spor    court 
Plou oreo 

flSK HOUJ TO WIN 

MONTHS FR€€ R€NT! 

5b 13 Crosscreek Lone • 81 /. /51.1400 

Great drink 
specials 

18 TVs 
6 Big Screens 

Catering and private parties available 
Great place for mixers. 

4:00-6:30 
700 Carroll St. • 817-870-0008 

l< I docs not riuoiirajjr tin < otiMimption ol alcohol. It \on do consume alcohol 

von should do so responsible and you should neter drive after drinking. 

* 

AND 
t 

SERVING NATURALLY RAISED PORK 
BELLAIRE & HULEN 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
The significant problems we have cannot be 
solved at the same level of thinking with which 
we created them." — Albert Einstein 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1964   he Beatles make their first visit to the United States. 
1992   he European Union is established. 
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The K Chronicles by Keith Knight 
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SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by 

GRAND   OPENING! 
BOMBAY 
BISTRO Dessert 

with  pur-hM«   of   *o   unM 

Au» h*nt dl If !I*IB» 
with   TCtJ    ID 

Hinn    in   cr    Tnkr    ftv*y 

ONLY   10   mine   from   TCU 
Let   us  cater  your   next  meeting 

Daily  Beer  specials   (from l2-6pm) 
Free  Samples,   and  cheap  prices. 

..a hip take on Indian cuiflnt.." 
Anf I       y   N*rnni      Port   **<-.rth   W««kly 

I///// 

9116   Camp  Bowie  w   #100 
Fort   Worth,   76116 

www.BOMBAYBISTROtogo.com 
Online   coupons   available s;o* 
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The Quigmans by Aaron Warner 
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Bob dances to the beat of a differ   n\ drummer 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

Friday's Solutions 

See Wednesday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

[7  4   1 5   8   2 6   9   3 
9|3|6 4   7fl 5  8+2 
8   2  5 
4   6  3 

9   6   3 7   1   4 
1   5   9 2   7   8 

5  8  7 3  2   6 9  4   1 
2 1   9 
3 7  8 

7  4   8 3   5   6 
6   9  4 1   2   5 

6  5 4 1        4- 
|1   9  2_ 

2   1   7 
8   3   5 

8   3   9 
4   6   7 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

• 

WEDNESDAY 
LADY FROGS BASKETBALL VS WYOMING 

ACROSS 
1 Pub missile 
5 Clenched nand 
9 Climb 
4 f-ehpe or Moise 

15 Italian eight 
16 Polite 
17 rail ess cat 
18 Plant anchor 
19 Bikini, for one 
20 W.'id dir 
22 Arrest papers 
24 Follows secretly 
28 Set down 
29 Wide view 
31 Looked at 

furtively 
35 St crossers 
36 Wealthy 
38 One bound in 

servitude 
39 "Leaving New 

York group 
40 Competitor 
42 Decay 
43 Shoot from 

cover 
4b Employ 
46 Arthur or 

Veronica 
4/ Accompany 
49 I owers m 

dignity 
54 Travel paper 
53 Inflatable life 

jacket 
54 Lack of 

punctuality 
58 Plaything 
59 Ignited 
60 Pueblo people 
62 Give off 
66 Declaims 

violently 
67 Returned call? 
68 Went by car 
69 Heavy carts 
70 External layer 
l* Former ugly 

duckling 

DOWN 
1 Hoover or 

Grand Coulee 
2 Auburn Us state 
3 Howard or Ely 
4 Formal suits 
5 Alert ahead of 

time 

4       1 8       1 [ ' 1 11 3 
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6 Simpson judge 
7 Put away 
8 Wreck beyond 

repa 
9 Most alarming 

10 Stronghold 
11 Bards river 
12 Ligh     appy 

tune 
13 Building 

ex!    sions 
i Negative 

connector 
23 Rhythmic patter 
?4 Meager 
25 Places of refuge 
26 Listless and 

weak 
27 Cough drop 

brothers 
30 Unpleasantly 

pungent 
32 March 
33 Calls forth 
34 Hate 
37 Seraglio 
40 Uncanny state 
41 Denial 
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44 Indigence 
46 Attorneys 
48 Half an African 

fly? 
50 Antique auto 
52 Fire residue 
54 Clarified <at 

55 Long way off 
56 Singer Turner 
57 Hit hard 
61 Grtel I *ter 
63 Hay storage 
64 Actress Lupino 
65 Sawbuck 

See Wednesday's paper for answers to today's Crossword puzzle. 

/// Choice tor over 22 years 

SPRING BREAK 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB 

ACflPUL CO 
PUERTO VMliAUTA 
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Divorce 
Offices of \ ini'ciil «! 
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- U.&Ski 
www.ubski.com 

BRECHENRIOGE 
Vail BIAVER CREEK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 
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www.uilversltiibeacliclil.com 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant 
Couiit\ onlv. 

NO promises as to 

results   Pines and court 

COStS arc   uklitional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorne) al Law 

;i>24    indageAvt 

Fon Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
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HELP WANTED 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
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tuff con ride the 1 foi fn   ju 

!. i h.U ID (aid! 
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4907 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
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s.ti.i uik and benefits 

gel smart, 
be driven. 
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R«x»m ti»i rent lo m      student. 
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Tuesday, February 7,2(M)6 

THIS DAY IN HISTORY 
1976: Darryl Sittler, Toronto, sets NHL record with 10 points in a game. 

1988: Heavyweight boxing champ Mike Tyson marries actress Robin Givens. 
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Stealing home 

.*jj 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Staff Photographer 

he T( r ba    kill train tefl little doubt in itsannual alumni game fleb, 4, topping the 

alunuii squad hyas     »of 9-1. Sophomore Jake Arrieta struck out ll in just ftvt 
innings of work and   Slowed only two hits Thr team also received a strong offensive 

contribution from sophomore Andrew Walk< i who finished the day 3-f(MT-3 with two 
doubles and an RBI. The FYogS1 bats built off of Walkers success and had a total of 13 bits in the 

contest TCI' will look to use the preseason victor) asa springboard to carry momentum into 

it     ason opener at the Houston College Classic  a Feb. ID game against Tulam 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

M THE 2006 USTA/ITA NATIONAL TEAM INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS: 

FEB. 2: No 16 TCU (2 0) def No 7 Vanderbirt (.3 1) by 
a score of 4 3 

SINGLES 

1 Amanda Fish <VU) def. No. 22 Helena Besovk (TCU). 
(4-6.6 3.6 4) 

2 No 47 Taka Bertrand (VU) def No 30 Anna Sydorska 
(TCU), (6-4. 6-4) 

No. 43 Ana Cetnik (TCU) def. Amanda Taylor (VU 
(6 4. 7-6(4|) 

4 Courtney Ulery (VU) def Kanne lonesco (TCU) 
(7-5.6 3) 

5 Kewa Nichoh (TCU) def. Caroline Ferrell (VU), (6 4. 
6-2) 

6. Andrea Morgado (TCU) def Maggie Yahner (VU), 
(2-6, 6 0, 7-6{31) 

DOUBLES 

1 No 40 Besovic/Sydorslia (TCU) def. Taylor/Yahner 
(VUU8S) 

2. Cetnik/tonesco (TCU) def. Bertrand/Fish (VU), (8-1) 

Liberty 
Moraado 

FEB 4 No. 19 Harvard (3 0) def No 16 TCU (2 1) by 
a score of 4-3 

SINGLES 

1 No 22 Helena Besovic (TCU) def UaWang(HU), 
(6 0,4 6.6 3) 

2 Elsa 0 Riain (HU) def No. 30 Anna Sydorska (TCU). 
(6 1.0-6.6 3) 

1 No 43 Ana Cetnik (TCU) def Beier Ko (HU), (7-5. 6 

4 Melissa Anderson (HU) def Kahne lonesco (TCU), 
(6-4, 6-0) 

No 67 Preethi Mukundan (HU) def Kewa Nichols 
(TCU).(t    6 4) 

6 Stephanie Schmtter (HU) def Andrea Morgado (TCU). 
(6 0,6 3) 

DOUBLES 

l No. 6 Anderson/0'Riain (HU) def No 40 Besov 
Sydorska (TCU,. (8 6) 

2. Cetnik/lonesco (TCU) def. Schmtter /Wang (HU), (8 

3. Gloriann Lopez/Morgado (TCU) def Ko/Mukundan 
(HU). (8 2) 

FEB. 5: No 10 North Carolina (7 1) def No. 16 TCU (2 
2) by a score of 6 1 

SINGLES 

1 No. 28 Jenna Long (UNC) def No 22 Helena Besovic 
(TCU), (6-4,1-6,6 3) 

2. No. 30 Anna Sydorska (TCU) def No. 46 Caitlin 
Collins (UNC), (6 3. 6-1) 

3. Sara Anundsen (UNC) def No. 43 Ana Cetnik (TCU). 
(6 1.3 6.6-4) 

4. Austin Smith (UNC) def Kanne lonesco (TCU), (6 0, 

S Tanja Markovk (UNC) def. Kewa Nichols (TCU), (6-1, 
1 6,6-1) 

6. Charlotte Tansill (UNC) def. Andrea Morgado (TCU), 
(6 4.6-3) 

DOUBLES 

1 No 11 Sara Anundsen/ienna Long (UNC) def No 40 
BesovK/Sydorska (TCU), (8 3) 

2. Caitlin Collms/Tanja Markovic (UNC) def. lonesco/ 
Cetnik (TCU), (9-7) 

3. No. SO Austin Smith/Meg Fanjoy (UNC) def 
Morgado/Lopez (TCU), (8 4) 
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Track brings home gold 
Coaches' recruitment efforts 
pay off; all athletes showing 
dedication, Anderson says 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
Sports Editor 

The TCU track and field team ( ontin- 
to push the season's medal count 

even higher. 
The Flyin' Frogs took home eight 

golds Feb. 4 after a dominant showing 
at the Wes Kittley Open at Texas Tech 
I Iniversity and swept the medal stands 
in two different event 

Head coach Darryl Anderson said he 
was pleased with the squad's strong 
result. 

"I thought it went fairly well    Ander- 
said    When you come out of it with 

eight wins, its always a plus ' 
TCU took CVCT\ medal in both the 

women's 55-meter hurdles and 200- 
meter dish Freshman Kishelle Paul 
finished in the top three in both the 
events and won a gold of her own in 
the hurdles 

Paul said despite the obvious indi- 
vidual efforts, th<  whole team was com- 
petitivc 

I think we did great as .i whole Paul 
said. We had some good overall team 
performanc 

The women s squad also finished first 
in the 55-meter dash, 400-meter dash 
and shot put competitions. Anderson 
said the coaching stall is still trying to 
develop the teams strengths. 

'Were trying to develop an identity 
for the women,   Anderson said. 

While the women turned out a fairly 
balanced performance, the men's side 
excelled at tin competitive extremes. 
Freshman Justyn Warner finished first 
in the 55-meter dash and sophomore 
Otis Mc Daniel took gold in the 200. At 
the other end of the spec trum, senior 
Kip Kangogo won ;i gold medal in the 
one-mile run, his second fnst-pl.u e fin- 
ish in as many races. 

Despite the men's decent showing, 
Anderson said, the team was feeling 
under the weather." Warner said the ill- 

resulted in the scratching of the 
men's 400-meter relay team, and the lost 
man power was a detriment to TCU. 

"It shuts down a lot     Warner said. 
We have to get guys back out onto the 

track.'' 
Earlier in the season, Anderson said the 

stall was focusiqgOfl recruiting diverse ath- 
letes who would help improve the overall 
ability of the team; after this weekend, he 
said the efforts are beginning to show. 

"We're making strides in diversity. 
Anderson said     Now it's a matter of 
^ ontinuing to add.'' 

Warner said the team is reaping the 
• benefits of not only the staff's dedica- 
tion, but the athletes as well. 

Everyday we're seeing everyone put 
ting hard work into what they do," War- 
ner said. 

COURTESY OF THE TEXAS TECH DAILY TOREADOR 

Senior Kip Kangogo hustles en route to his first-place finish in the 
men's one mile run, his second gold in as many competitions. 

TCU TRACK RESULTS: WOMEN'S 
NAME 

Candis Kelley 

Zelma Wade 

Johanna Pool 

EVENT 

Shot put 

Shot put 

Pole vault 

High jump 

55 meter hurdles   Kishelle Paul 

55 meter hurdles   Julie Curtis 

55 meter hurdles   Mary Minor 

55 meter dash      Virgil Hodge 

55 meter dash      Jamee Jones 

200 meter dash    Virgil Hodge 

200 meter dash    Deborah Jones 

200 meter dash    Kishelle Paul 

400 meter dash    Deborah Jones 

RANK RESULT 

1st     15.24 meters 

2nd    14.71 meters 

Madeline Bowles   10th  3.05 meters 

11th 1.53 meters 

1st 8.11 sec. 

2nd 8.25 sec. 

3rd 8.33 sec. 

1st 6.88 sec. 

3rd 7.04 sec. 

1st 23.84 sec. 

2nd 24.56 sec 

3rd 24.76 sec. 

1st 54.95 sec. 

800 meter run      Gina Messamer     5th    2:29.11 min. 

One mile run 

One mile run 

One mile run 

One mile run 

One mile run 

Calandra Stewart   2nd   5:06.50 min. 

Halie Bullin 

McKale Davis 14th 

4th    5:10.91 min. 

5:21.90 min. 

Katrina Zielinski     15th   5:27.59 min. 

Alyson Trovato      16th   5:32.61 min 

TCU TRACK RESULTS: MEN'S 
NAME 

Tyler Melton 

Thomas Killen 

David Jeffrey 

EVENT 

Long jump 

Shot put 

High jump 

55 meter dash Justyn Warner 

55 meter dash Bradley Reed 

55 meter dash Otis McDaniel 

55 meter dash Jay Cooper 

200 meter dash Otis McDaniel 

200 meter dash    Justyn Warner 

RANK RESULT 

T-10th 6.49 meters 

3rd    15.89 meters 

T-2nd 1.93 meters 

1st    6.33 sec. 

2nd   6.36 sec. 

5th    6.40 sec. 

16th  6.55 sec. 

1st     21.59 sec. 

8th    22.22 sec. 

200 meter dash    Raymond Jones     9th    22.25 sec. 

400 meter dash Lewis Banda 

400 meter dash Evan Wright 

400 meter dash    Thomas Hale 

2nd 47.39 sec. 

11th 49.64 sec. 

25th   53.81 sec. 

600 yard run 

800 meter run 

Jackson Langat     3rd    1:09.37 min, 

Houston Bolin 

1000 meter run    Cody Cook 

One mile run: Kip Kangogo 

10th 2:00.02 min. 

3rd 2:35.62 min. 

1st     4:15.60 min. 
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Beautiful Pool 
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Tel   (817)731-1261 
Fax:(817)377-8502 
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Puerto \alforfa 
Ac ap ul eo 

inclusive available! 

Unlimited Partying! 
Scrviig TCU for over zo years. 
Don'1 be fooled by i unpetitors, 

/ 

MILLER •AQJJATICS 
Now I Iii MIL;. 

Swimming Instructors 
Lifeguards 
Pool Managers 

• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

<*«■» 
Excellent Payl 

I i " .itions lhi' .iiglioul I lousum'' 
715-777 SWIM (7946) 

VISA 3450 Bluebonnet Circle 
4161 

■ 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

$5 Off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

any $7 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

with coupon - one per visit 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 17.731.2704 

Qg Fort Wort 

•    ■       *m 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

—.J. 
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